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Today's Weather
Isolated
thunderstorms
with a high of
87°F and a low of
70°F.
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A&E: Music Faculty Showcase Recital pleases audiences at Nessmith-Lane

Showers with a
highof78°Fand
alowof63°F.

Only in America
• Members of a religious group
[* in Tennessee seek to raise a girl
from the dead.
• An Idaho man a town on the
auction block.
• An erectile dysfunction drug
happens to have the same name
as a family in Washington.
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Sports
• Women's soccer defeats College of Charleston 4-0 despite
h unfavorable weather on the
home field.

By Christine Schmidt
cmhs200 @ hotmail.com

Anybody who has ever had
a class in the Communication
Arts building knows-despite
the shabby outer appearance
of the facility—that magic occurs inside.
That magic begins with the
smiling faces of helpful faculty
members, whose dedication to
education is obvious. One such
outstanding faculty member is
Professor James Harbour.
"Georgia Southern is apositive environment to work in,"
Harbour said. "I've got good
people all around me-the students and my collegues-we all
get along with each other."
Harbour, director of Theatre
for the Communication Arts
Dept., has been teaching at
GSUforeightyears. As director
of Theatre, he handles the administration of the production
program, supervises the budget, secures guest directors, as
well as, facilitates ticket sales,
promotional materials, and
advertising.
Professor Harbour is not
only the faculty advisor for
the Theatre and Performance
Club but also, directs many
productions at GSU.
Currently directing, The
Laramie Project, Prof. Harbour has more than three
dozen directed plays under his
belt. However, directing is not

anwilliford@yahoo.com

Features
• Kelly Clarkson's single 'AMoment Like This' hits number one
' on Billboard's Hot 100.
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Harbour's only skill. He originally
found his calling as an actor while
maj oring in history at the University
of Colorado.
After joining Vista, the at-home
in America Peace Corps and taking a year off, Harbour returned
to school and graduated from
Southern Oregon College with a
Bachelors of Fine Arts in Classic
Theatre.
After teaching at several colleges including, The Goodman
School of Drama in Chicago,
Temple University, and an eightyear stint on the road as a professional actor and director, Professor
Harbour has settled at GSU.

Harris Cup Tournament hits
Hackers Golf Park for charity
ByAbbieWilliford
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Professor James Harbour, an eightyear veteran of GSU's Communication
Arts Department, confers with a student and admires a detailed stage set.

Miniature golfers nationwide
are headed for Hackers Golf Park
this Saturday for the 2002 Harris Cup Miniature Golf National
Championships on their new, 18hole Twins Falls course.
The tournament, set to begin
with a shotgun start at 2 p.m., and
the final round is scheduled for 6:
30 p.m., is sponsored in part by
Harris Miniature Golf Courses,
the nation's largest miniature
golf design and construction
company. The Harris Cup was
planned with charity in mind,
and all proceeds from the Harris
Cup will benefit The Children's
Miracle Network.
Hackers Golf Park was selected as host site for the Harris
Cup out of 350 courses.
"We are confident that the

ownership team of Hackers Golf
Park, Larry Bryant and Darin Van
Tassell, will bring their vast experience of tournament involvement and event planning to the
Harris Cup," said Rich Lahey,
owner of Harris Miniature Golf.
"This is the second year for the
Harris Cup, and I'm sure that
Larry and Darin will make it a
model to be followed in the years
to come,"
Hackers Golf Park was named
as one of the Top 100 Golf Ranges
in the United States by Golf
Range Magazine.
The facility features a lighted
golf range, a championship miniature-golf course, a clubhouse,
10,000 square foot putting green
and a picnic area.
Qualifying for the Harris

County and
curriculum
Cobb makes decision on
origin of life teachings
Associated Press

See Tournament, Page 2
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The 2002 Harris Cup Miniature Golf Championships will be held this Saturday
at Twin Falls course with proceeds to benefit the Children's Miracle Network.

MARIETTA-Cobb County,
the state's second-largest school
district, will vote Thursday on
whether teachers will be allowed
to discuss theories of the origin of
life that disagree with Darwinian
evolution.
Some have praised the
proposal as a way to encourage
academic freedom, but others say
it could allow religious instruction and pseudoscience in the
classroom.
In August, the board voted
unanimously to review a proposal that says the district "believes that discussion of disputed
views of academic subjects is a
necessary element of providing
a balanced education, including
the study of the origin of the
species."
Board chairman Curt Johnston said he did not know how the
policy would change classroom
practices and was unsure whether
the new language would allow
creationism to be discussed.
The theory of evolution, accepted by nearly all scientists,
says evidence shows that life
developed from earlier forms
through slight variations over
time and that natural selection
determines which species survive. Creationism credits the
See Origin, Page 2
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TOURNAMENT, FROM PAGE
has taken place at Harris built
courses across the United States
throughout the Summer. One-hundred
percent of the money raised by the
qualifying tournaments will benefit
the each course's local Children's
Miracle Network affiliated hospital.
"It is our hope that these tournaments will create awareness for
Children's Miracle Network will
raising money to help hospitalized
children around the country," said

1

Lahey.
"Children's Miracle Network is
pleased to be associated with Harris Miniature Golf," said managing
director, Wally Edwards. "This
partnership will provide us with the
opportunity to help provide more
children in the local community with
high-quality health-care, 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year."
Children's Miracle Network is a
nonprofit organization dedicated to

ORIGIN, FROM PAGE
origin of species to God.
In 1987, the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled that creationism was
a religious belief that could not be
taught in public schools along with
evolution.
Since voting to consider the proposal a month ago, the board has
been inundated with letters and calls
from both sides of the issue.
Academy president Bruce Alberts

1

asked 30 scientists and physicians in
the state to lobby board members to
remove disclaimers about evolution
placed in middle and high school
science textbooks.
A day later, a group of Georgia
university professors, called Georgia
Scientists for Academic Freedom,
urged board members to stand by
its policy to encourage discussion
of disputed views of evolution,

GSU Museum

helping children suffering from injuries and diseases of every kind. Their
goal is to raise funds and awareness
for 170 children's hospitals across
the country.
These hospitals depend on outside
fund raising support in order to provide specialized care to all children
regardless of their family's ability to
pay. Children's Miracle Network
helps over 17 million children every
year.

disliked@hotmail.com

including creationism.
Cobb County, a suburban Atlanta
county, is already in court over its
science curriculum. The district put
stickers in thousands of middle and
high school science books that said
evolution is theory, not fact, and
should be critically considered.
The American Civil Liberties
Union sued to remove the stickers.
A ruling in the case is pending.

Aggressive DUI Defense
Did you know...

• A first DUI conviction can result in as much as a 12
month driver's license suspension?
• There are stricter laws and potentially harsher
sentences for drivers under 21.
• A DUI conviction can affect future job opportunities?
• Do you know the 10-day rule?
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

• FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

We also handle Underage Alcohol Violations and other Criminal Violations

30 EAST MAIN STREET • STATESBORO
• Matthew K. Hube
• Josh D. Tucker

Georgia Southern is the new
home of a 41 million year-old
whale skeleton first found in
the Savannah River in 1983
By Desmond Mason

& TUCKER, P.C.

HUBE

World's oldest whale fossil i
to be unveiled on Sunday

(912) 764-2400

It seems like the infatuation among
the typical college student for paleontology is lost in the present day age
of two-way pagers, 20-inch rims, and
reality television.
Hopefully that won't damper
the opening of the oldest fossilized
prehistoric whale skeleton exhibit
this Sunday at the Georgia Southern
Museum.
Discovered in Burke County in
1983 while building Plant Vogtle
30 feet below the surface of the
Savannah River, the whale bones
are believed to be approximately 41
million years old.
"Every whale existing today
evolved from this one," said Jonathan Geisler the museum's curator
of paleontology.
Currently extinct, this primitive
animal contains some distinct features in its skeletal structure. With
a peculiar hipbone and a blowhole
located near the nose, it's clearly
worth the trip to the Museum.
The reconstruction and mounting
of the Vogtle Whale was directed
Geisler and performed by Dinolab.
Inc. of Salt Lake City, Utah. Although much of the whale's skeleton was found, many bones were
not recovered.
"To complete the mounted skeleton, casts from closely related extinct
whales were used to fill the blanks,"
said Geisler. "The result is a skeleton
that gives us the best idea yet of what
America's first whales looked like."
The Vogtle Whale has given paleontologists important insights into the
origin and early evolution of whales,
dolphins and porpoises.
"Like most land animals, but
unlike living whales, the nose or

Special to the G-A

Jonathan Geisler takes a look at the replica of the whale skeleton \
two weeks ago. The skeleton, which was found in Burke County, has
shed a lot of light on the origin of whales.

"The result [of the cast] is a skeleton that
gives us the best idea yet of what America's
first whales looked like."
- Jonathan Geisler, Georgia
Southern Museum's curator of
paleontology
blowhole of Georgiacetus is near the
tip of the snout," said Geisler. "It also
had a large hip bone and legs.
"Biologists who study the DNA in
the cells of mammals have discovered
that the hippopotamus is the closest
living relative to modern whales," he
said. "The skull anatomy of Georgiacetus is among the first fossil evidence to support this view."
The whale, although the main
attraction, isn't the only attraction.
Other prehistorip artifacts will also
be put on display during the open
hours on Sunday.
Tours by the staff of the Museum
will also be taking place. Also refreshments and souvenirs will be available
to the public the entire afternoon.
Geisler strongly encourages all
adults, students, and children to come
out and enjoy themselves. There is no
cost and it will be taking place from 2-5

p.m. this Sunday September 29lh.
"It was enlightening to learn about
such an interesting animal and to have
a visual to complement my learning
experience," said Keiron Ragin, a
junior who visited the Museum to
see the skeleton.
"I strongly persuade everyone, students in particular, to give the Museum
a chance on Sunday because—believe
me—it is something to remember."
The program, from 2 to 5 p.m.
on Sunday, will include explanatory
talks by Geisler and activities for
children.
The skeleton will become a permanent part of the museum's Hall of
Natural History. It will be on display
during the museum's regular hours, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays and 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. on weekends. Special group
tours can be arranged by calling the *>
museum at 912-681-5444.
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We don't run specials «r put o«r piercings on sale. For the best quality
work by the most experience piercer in Statesboro, come to Cloud %

Novelties, Gifts

& Body Piercing
by Rick

Ellis .

Adult Novelties
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Smoking Accessories
Lava Lamps
Leather and Vinyl Lingerie
Beaded Curtains
Candles & Incense
Black Lights
Zippo lighters
Fish Nets

i is considered one of the world s premier

jazz pianists. HL
Even fathered a

ome of the world's most famous musicians.
s own. But with retirement approaching, he

i't want to improvise.

Not when it came to money. We worked with him on ways to make the
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most of his retirement plan, so money w'
music. After all, jazzmen are

Log on for ideas, advice, and results,
all (800

U Uniwsity Plaza
Managing money for people
with other thnujfHj

871*4054
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Ellis Marsalis became a participant in 1990. TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, tec, and leacta Personal
Investors Services. Inc., distribute securities products. ©2002 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College
Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), New York, NY. Ellis Marsalis was compensated.
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Tennessee

Members of religious
group seek to raise
girl from the dead
LOUDON- Members of a religious group who believed prayer
would heal a terminally ill teenager called on God to raise the girl
from the dead Wednesday.
Jessica Lynn Crank, 15, was
buried in a Loudon County cemetery after mourners at her funeral
prayed for her resurrection.
Jessica's mother, Jacqueline P.
Crank, 41, and Jessica's "spiritual
father," Ariel Ben Sherman, are
charged with aggravated child
abuse and neglect in the case.
Crank and Sherman now may
face murder charges for allegedly
failing to seek medical testing and
treatment for Jessica after being
urged to do so by personnel at a
Lenoir City clinic.
Jacqueline Crank was arrested
in late June, more than a month
after she took Jessica to the walkin clinic because the teenager had
a basketball-sized growth on her
shoulder. Clinic personnel arranged for an emergency room
physician at the University of
Tennessee Medical Center to see
Jessica at the Knoxville hospital,
but Crank never took her daughter
there.
Jessica later was diagnosed
with a rare form of bone cancer.
She died early Sunday morning
at home.
Sherman, who heads the New
Life Ministries religious group of
which Jessica was a member, led
Jessica's funeral service Wednesday at the McGill-Karnes Funeral
Home in Loudon. Crank and her
son were in attendance, as were
several members of her church.
Sherman called upon a handful of church members, including
Crank, to stand beside Jessica's
open casket and pray for her
resurrection. "I don't want to
offend anyone," Sherman said
repeatedly.
After a few minutes of prayer,
Sherman returned to the podium
and reflected that although God
chose not to revive Jessica,
church members' faith should
not be swayed.
"She has a greater purpose,"
■ he said. "What a treasure her life
. has been to everyone she came
into contact with."
Sherman said he and his church

o

Idaho

Man puts town on
auction block

BRUNEAU- Boyd Campbell
is looking for someone to buy his
hometown, or at least the chunk
that he owns.
This summer Bruneau's grocery store, Laundromat, cafe, convenience store, gas station, motel
and bar all went on the auction
block. In a town of roughly 100
that property is pretty much the
whole thing. Thus far, only the
bar has sold.
"Except for the post office, the
Fishin' Hole and the beauty shop,
that's about all the businesses we
have," former Bruneau Postmaster
Fern Graham said. "It's an opportunity to buy a town."
Campbell, 72, said he is ready
to retire.
"I want to get out," he said. "It's
a good opportunity for someone
younger to take over."
The business Bruneau residents
are hoping to see back up and
running soon is the Valley Merc.
A handwritten sign on its front
door advertises that it is "closed
permanent. For sale, trade, lease
or rent." The store closed early
this month.
"It just broke our hearts,"
Graham said. "It was our meeting place. People would go there
to visit as much as they did to shop.
You'd get your groceries and see
your friends there. It just took
the heart out of the town when
it closed."
This is the first time in 121
years that Bruneau has not had
its own store. Bonnie Colyer has
researched all ofthem and worked
in many of them.
"I've worked for every store
operator in town since 1944," she
said. "There's a lot ofhistory in our
stores, that's why we're so sad that
we don't have one anymore."
Sad as some are about the history, others are more concerned

CAR
D

about the inconvenience.
"It used to be that when we ran
out of things pancake mix, flour,
eggs, we' d just run across the street
and get them," Bruneau resident
Dennis Elledge said. "Now we
have to go all the way to Mountain Home."
It's been some time since
Campbell operated all of the
businesses he owns in Bruneau.
Most are leased and remain open
pending their sale. Only the store
is locked and silent.
"I'd rent it for $400 a month
just to see it open again," Campbell said.

have been condemned by some
for their belief in faith healing,
but he remained steadfast in his
convictions.
"Jesus is a healer," he said.
"Jessica believed that, too."
Attorneys for the girl's mother
and Sherman have said Jessica
supported her mother's decision
to seek help from prayer instead
of doctors.
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California

Long Beach man
adrift at sea for more
than three months
SAN DIEGO - A Southern
California man was adrift at sea
for more than three months before
being rescued by a San Diegobased warship off the coast of
Costa Rica.
Richard Van Pham, 62, was
found aboard his damaged sailboat a week ago by the frigate
McClusky and turned over to U.S.
officials in Guatemala on Sunday,
Navy officials.said.
"He's a tough old bird," Cmdr.
Gary Parriott, the McClusky's
skipper, told the San Diego UnionTribune. "I'm not sure I would
have fared as well as he did."
Officials said the Long Beach
man survived by catching fish, seabirds and turtles for food and collecting rainwater. Despite losing
about 40 pounds and being heavily
suntanned, Van Pham was in good
condition when found.
Van Pham was dropped off
Sunday in Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala, when the frigate stopped
for a port visit. The McClusky's
crew collected about $800 to pay
for his plane trip home.
Van Pham apparently set sail
from Long Beach for a short cruise
in his 26-foot sailboat, Sea Breeze.
On his way to Catalina, a storm
broke his mast. His outboard
motor and two-way radio also
failed.
On Sept. 17, Van Pham was
spotted 275 miles southwest of
Costa Rica. When the McClusky
neared, they saw a man cooking
a sea gull on a makeshift grill. A
jury-rigged sail, flapped from a
splintered mast.
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Resume Writing,
Russell Union 2084,
1-1:50pm
Interviewing Skills,
Russell Union 2084,
2-2:50pm
Networking & Job Search,
Russell Union 2084,
3-3:50pm

Cp Washington

Family objects to
name of erectile
dysfunction drug
BOTHELL- Icos Corp. and Eli
Lilly and Co. have high hopes for
the erectile dysfunction drug Cialis, a likely rival to Viagra, but it's
nothing but a turnoff to the Cialis
family.
"We don't want our name
used," said Brian Cialis, a British-born resident of Surrey, British
Columbia. "Even if it was for a
product that gets your hair clean,
we wouldn't want our name on
it."
Legal action is possible, but the
family probably couldn't afford
an expensive fight against the two
companies, he said.
Albert Cialis of Kent, England, a cousin of Brian Cialis,
has been quoted as saying it will
expose the family to ridicule.
Brian's nephew, Russell Cialis
of Cheshire, England, already
may have lost business because
of his name, according to British
news reports.
The unusual name is believed
to date back to the 15th century,
according to the family's Web
site.
Cialis has yet to be marketed
commercially, but the European
Committee for Proprietary Medicinal Products recommended
Thursday that the European Com-

mission grant approval for the sale
of Cialis to patients, Lilly said in
a news release.
Food and Drug Administration
approval for sale in the United
States is expected in the second
half of next year, Icos officials
said.
The medication, scientifically
known as tadalafil, worked faster
and for a longer period in clinical
trials than Viagra in men, according to Icos, which is based in this
Seattle suburb and developed the
drug in partnership with Lilly,
based in Indianapolis.
In June, Robert Brown, Lilly's
global marketing director, wrote
the family in June that "a variation
ofthe Cialis trademark" was under
consideration.
However, he added, "We do
not and cannot guarantee that the
trademark will in fact be changed,
or that any change would be global
in effect, nor are we obligated to
change our Cialis trademark."
Interbrand Wood, which also
came up with Viagra and other
prescription product names, proposed Cialis as a combination of
"ciel," the French word for sky,
and a variation of the word "system," Icos spokeswoman Lacy
Fitzpatrick said Tuesday.
"It's an unfortunate coincidence," Fitzpatrick said. "The
word Cialis is a made-up word."

Cm

Man nabs peeping
torn using fishing line
WICHITA- A father who became convinced someone was
watching his daughters as they
showered at night took matters
into his own hands, nabbing the
peeping torn using fishing line.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

PANEL DISCUSSIONS

Speakers from a variety of Health and Professional fields will provide valuable information to students concerning the current job
market, skills employers are looking for in
today's job candidates, job search strategies
and tips for success.

WORKSHOPS
Resume Writing,
Russell Union 2084,
1-1:50pm

All students are welcome to attend!
Hollis Building
Room 2102
• Fashion Merch. and
Apparel Design
• Hotel & Restaurant
Management
• Interior Design
• Family & Childhood
• Recreation
• Sports Management
• Nutrition

Kansas

"It was pretty ingenious, really," Wichita police Lt. Roy
Mitchell said.
The 37-year-old husband
and father would only identify
himself as Brian because he has
two daughters and doesn't want
attention drawn to them.
It all started when Brian's wife
noticed that a backyard chair kept
being moved under a bathroom
window overnight.
They didn't think much about
it at first, he said. Perhaps the
children were fooling around.
But soon the couple was convinced someone was watching
their girls - ages 6 and 15 - while
they showered.
Brian, a hunter and fisherman,
called police and asked if he could
set up a bear trap, then watch for
someone with a limp.
No, police told him, the person
would just sue you.
With trapping out, Brian turned
to fishing. Taking a spool offishing
line, he said he tied one end to the
leg ofthe chair. He snaked the fishing line into the house, leaving the
spool on thekitchen counter.
About 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, he
got a bite. The spool fell off the
counter and began unraveling.
Brian grabbed a piece of pipe
and quietly slipped outside, he
said. Peering around a corner,
he watched a man fumbling with
the chair, pulling it up to the
window.
With his 6-year-old daughter
in the bathroom at the time, Brian
stepped forward and ordered the
man to lie down while his wife
called police.
The man complied, Brian said,
and argued that he was looking
for a cat.
Police arrived and took the
31-year-old man, who turned out
to live a few houses away, to the
Sedgwick County Jail.

R

COLLEGE OF HEALTH & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
WORKSHOPS

The ship's corpsman, Petty Officer 1 st Class A. J. Davis said Van
Pham described bashing sea turtles
with a bat as they swam near his
boat and then cooking part of the
meat while using the remainder
as bait for seabirds.
"This is an amazing story of
survival," said Coast Guard Chief
Warrant Officer Lance Jones. "But
it also shows the importance of
filing a float plan with friends or
family."
Navy officials said the most
poignant moment came when Van
Pham left the Sea Breeze. Unable
to fix the sailboat, Van Pham approved its sinking. Crew members
torched the Sea Breeze, sinking it
in 8,700 feet of water.
"He waved goodbye to his
sailboat," said Petty Officer 3rd
Class Joseph Slaight. "He was
upset ... and said he was going
to miss it."

Hollis Building
Room 2108
• Nursing
• Medical Technology
• Health Behavior
• Exercise Science
• Sports Medicine
• Community Health

Panel Discussions are from 4:15 -5:30pm

OCTOBER 2, 2002

For more information contact Pearl Middteton CHPS Career Doctor at 681-5197

Interviewing Skills,
Russell Union 2084,
2-2:50pm

PANEL DISCUSSION
Speakers from a variety of Liberal Arts
and Social Sciences fields will provide
valuable information to students
concerning the current job market,
skills employers are looking for in
today's job candidates, job search strategies and tips for success.
All students are welcome to attend!
Russell Union Room 2047

Networking & Job Search,
Russell Union 2084,
3-3:50pm

Panel Discussions from 4:15 -5:30pm.

OCTOBER 2, 2002

For more information contact Karen Townsend, CLASS Career Doctor at 681-5197
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Eagles slam C of C 4-0 Football off to Chattanooga
By Bo Fulginiti

C-7
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Chuck Thomas

bo_fulginiti@hotniail.com

djfoxwvgs@rt.nl

The Georgia Southern women's soccer team continued their
reign of terror Wednesday, despite
inclement weather, slippery fields,
and poor refereeing.
After being hounded by UGA
on Saturday, the Lady Eagles came
back to defeat the 2-5-2 College
of Charleston Cougars with a
score of 4-0.
'. Set on the attack, the team
played very aggressively, with
16 shots to the Cougars' 10, and
14 fouls to Charleston's 7.
Goalie Tanya Woehr played
out near the middle of the field,
charging back when the ball got
to close for comfort.
Senior Jackie Kinsey started
GSU's rally early on in the 13th
minute of the first half, slamming
the ball past Cougar goalie Alice
Keeney. The goal was Kinsey's
third this season.
The second half continued
things with Junior Genevieve
Ward and Senior Amanda Bernard
scoring within seven minutes of
the starting whistle, Genevieve
off a penalty kick (Ward's fourth
this season).
Another penalty kick was issued for Georgia Southern when
Genevieve was injured in the
66th minute, but the effort came
up dry.
The fourth and final goal was
scored when Bernard knocked in a
headed pass from Kinsey into the
net, making it an impressive six
goals for Bernard this season.
The team has been performing
very well this year. As of right now,
they are 7-2-1, with many more
wins to go.

Nedra Cobb/STAFF

After a shutout from UGA, the Lady Eagles returned the favor to
College of Charleston, 4-0. The team has a week's break before their
next game at Chattanooga.
However, there were very few
fans there to support them on
Wednesday. The games are free
of charge, even without a GSU
I.D., and are a great way to spend 2
hours on a Wednesday or weekend.
Go support them. They are working hard to represent the school,

and we should all be proud of both
the men and women's teams.
The Lady Eagles have a week
and a half off, than play Chattanooga next Saturday at 1 p.m. in
Tennessee. The next home game
is against UNC Greensboro on
October 12th at 3 p.m.

The Eagles got on the board in
the 30th minute, when Chad Kilpatrick banged home a rebound
goal off a save by JU keeper Greg
Williams to cut the Dolphin advantage to 2-1.
The Dolphins came out of the
halftime break firing, as JU scored
goals in the 49th minute (Jason
Alicea) and 52nd minute (Steve
Command) of play.
Georgia Southern cut the lead
to two at the 59:46 mark, when
sophomore Chad Denson nailed
his first career goal off of as-

sists from Elliott Ulmer and Eric
Ogunkanmi. The Dolphins added
a final goal in the 65th minute to
make the final margin 5-2.
The Eagles and Dolphins each
had 11 shots in the contest and both
teams out seven of those on goal.
Williams finished the match with
five saves, while GSU keeper Garret
Lazenby was credited with two.
Georgia Southern returns to
action on Saturday, as the Eagles
open Southern Conference play
against VMI in Statesboro. Kick
off is scheduled for 1 p.m.

Men's Soccer falls to Jacksonville 5-2
G-A News Service

Jacksonville, Fla.- Jacksonville
scored two goals in the first five
minutes and never trailed as the
Dolphins defeated Georgia Southern 5-2 Wednesday afternoon at
the Ashley Sports Complex.
Junior Brett Surrency led off
the scoring for the Dolphins with
a goal off a Richard Blackman
corner kick in the third minute
to give JU an early lead. Two
minutes later, Nick Comerford
found Carlos Serrano for a twogoal advantage.

No one expected Georgia Southern
to be playing a must-win game in the
fifth week of the regular season.
But following the stunning 14-7
loss to Mike Ayers and the Wofford
Terriers last Sat. night at Paulson
Stadium, Eagles head coach Mike
Sewak knows that there is no room
left for error when GSU travels to
Chattanooga this weekend to take on
the UTC Mocs.
"Georgia Southern just doesn't lose
home games," said Sewak. "But we are
still in control of our own destiny, and
we need to go to Chattanooga and get
the job done."
GSU is looking to rebound from
their 1-2 start, and avoid dropping to
1-3 for the first time since 1996.
This week's match up is against a
UTC squad playing just their first So
Con opponent of the 2002 season. The
Mocs are also coming off aheart-breaking loss, falling 26-24 to the Bulldogs of
Gardner- Webb, as they remain winless
on the season at 0-4.
And despite the Eagles' lack luster start to the 2002 campaign, UTC
head coach Donnie Kirkpatrick hasn't
changed his opinion of the reigning So
Con Co-Champions.
"Georgia Southern is still Georgia
Southern," said Kirkpatrick. "They are

still one of the best teams in our league,
if not the country."
Last year's meeting was a one-sided
70-7 romp by the Eagles, and Adrian
Peterson was the star of the game rushing for 122 yards and 3 TDs.
This year's game is going to focus
around the health and performance of
GSU sophomore quarterbacks Chaz
Williams and Trey Hunter.
Williams left last week's game early
in the first quarter because of reported
shoulder pain, and Hunter came in to
take over the Eagle offense.
Although Hunter had several
sensational runs, he was ineffective
for the most part in running the triple
option, and when Williams came in
briefly for a forth quarter series, he too
was unsuccessful in getting the offense
jump-started.
Offensively for the Mocs, they
feature a multiple attack similar to
Gardner-Webb, and much like GSU
they are facing a game-day situation
at the quarterback situation.
Senior QB Ryan McCann has
missed the last two games with tendonitis in his throwing shoulder, and
junior Justin Barnes has come in to
take the snaps.
Barnes set season highs last week
for passing completions (19), yards
(240) and touchdowns (3).
But coach Kirkpatrick is waiting

to make a final call.
"Justin has done some good things
and some bad things," said Kirkpatrick.
"We will see how Ryan is feeling, and
what the doctors tell us."
On the defensive side of the football,
the Eagles match up well on paper with
the Mocs pass-happy philosophy.
The Eagles secondary, anchored by
senior safety David Young, has become
the strength of the defensive unit. And
after giving up over 260 yards on the
ground last week, defending the pass
should be a welcomed change foi
GSU.
Looking at UTC, the Mocs run a
multiple 4-3 defensive scheme, and
they will have the daunting task ol
trying to stop red shirt freshman fullback sensation Jermaine Austin. Austin
is coming off a team-leading 97-yard
rushing performance, and he currently
leads the entire Southern Conference
in rushing yards (330), and yards-peraverage (110.0 ypg).
Saturday's game marks the ^""time
that these two. teams have squared off
against one another. GSU is an overwhelming 14-1 in those contests, losing
only on Sept. 28 1996 when they fell
23-21 to UTC while under the direction
of former interim head coach Frank
Ellwood.
Kickoff is scheduled for 6:00 p.m.
at Finley Stadium.

job as head coach.
This past week, the Minnesota
Vikings wide receiver was charged
with two misdemeanors (careless
driving and failure to obey a traffic
officer) after he used his car to push
a traffic officer a half-block with his
car. The 25-year-old was released
on Wednesday from the Hennepin
County jail. The man even had the
nerve to walk out whistling like this
is no big deal.
It seems to me he did not get "beatings" from his parents as a child.
Finally, yesterday, he apologized
to the team, his family and friends but
not to the traffic officer, Amy Zaccardi.
The 27-year-old who stepped in front
of Moss after he made an illegal turn
did not get a single apologize. This
woman fell off his car.
What does Moss say about this?
"I don't know if trouble is out to find
me but I am certainly not out to find
trouble."
Please!
A person who is in the public
eye should watch his/herself at all
cost. This guy (when he has the
right attitude) has the potential to

become the greatest wide receiver in
the NFL. However, his attitude holds'
him back.
Last week, the Vikings lost to
Carolina 21-14 in Minnesota. Vikings quarterback Daunte Culpepper
and everybody's favorite receiver had ;
a shouting match. Culpepper said that
he was not trying.
The messed up part was the Vikings
organization including current head ■
coach Mike Tice downplayed it.
I see why Minnesota is 0-3!
Both Green and Tice do not have the
guts to put that man in check. So what',
if he's a superstar. The head coaches,.'
job is to facilitate a team, keep players''
in check and win games.
The Vikings are unlikely to add ■
signing bonus for Moss. Oh, I'm ',
surprised.
If Vikings owner Red McCombs'
does not step in the team will suffer
a long season and it looks like Mike
Tice will lose his job either during or
the middle of the season.
Dennis Hightower is a sport*
writer for The George-Anne and can
be reached at hightowerl2181@hot
mail.com.

Moss: Grow up or take a hike

How many times have we heard
Randy Moss get in trouble? In a 1999
NFC Divisional Playoff loss against
St. Louis, he squirts a water bottle at
a referee. In 2000, he complained
about a couple of people in his seat
on a team bus. Last season, he made a
bold statement saying, "I'll play when
I want to play." That statement along
with his antics cost Dennis Green his

*

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WORKSHOPS
Resume Writing,
Russell Union 2084,
1-1:50pm
Interviewing Skills,
Russell Union 2084,
2-2:50pm

PANEL DISCUSSION
Speakers from a variety of business
fields will provide valuable information
to students concerning employer expectations of new graduates. Learn
about the skills employers are looking
for in candidates and tips for success in
today's soft economy.
All students are welcome to attend!
COBA Room 1124

PANEL
DISCUSSIONS

COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

Resume Writing,

All-Education students are
encouraged to attend a
panel discussion targeted
to answering questions
regarding job search
strategies for educators
and starting a successful
teaching career. Panelists
will include principals and
school board members.

Education Building
Room 1120

Russell Union 2084.
1-1:50pm
Interviewing Skills,
Russell Union 2084,
2-2:50pm
Networking & Job Search,

Networking & Job Search,

Russell Union 2084,

Russell Union 2084,
3-3:50pm

WORKSHOPS

Topics Include:

• Certification process
• Job search strategies
• Graduate career
options for educators
• Expectations and tips

for beginning

Obtain advise from the
experts!

% -

3-3:50pm '
Panel Discussions from 4:00 -5:00pm.

OCTOBER 2, 2002

For more information contact Rachael Barrett, COBA Career Doctor at 681-0516

Panel Discussions from 4:15 -5:30pm.

OCTOBER 2, 2002 A

For more information contact Amy Williams, College of Education Career Doctor at 681-5197
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TODAY'S QUOTE

Covering

"People might not get all they work
for in this world, but they must
certainly work for all they get."
-Frederick Douglass
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Crossword
1
5
10
14

ACROSS
Inconsequential
Used the broom
Notre Dame
cleric
Always

15 Beaverlike?

16 Pathogenic
microorganism
17 Italian soup
19 _ the Red
20 Children's card
game
21 Maple syrup
source
23 Opposite of
SSW
24 Outer opposite
26 Prescription
amount
28 Panorama
31
Perce
33 Siily Caesar
34 Be in the
audience
36 Citadel
40 Civil War general
41 Bar
43 1 of 10 digits
44 Hired hand
46 Serve
48 Merriment
49 Egyptian cobra
51 Perfume
52 Peaceful
55 Speed
57 Ump's cry
58 Globe
60 County cop
64 Muscular
stiffness
66 Eloquently verbal
68 Ship's company
69 Authority
70 Jot down
71 Roll-call
response
72 Stockholm
resident
73 Leg bend
1
2
3
4
5

1

3

2

1
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14
17

29

30

■

34
42

8

35

65
71

54
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37
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10 G-A Action Ads
.STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The
!
George-Anne is the official student
newspaper of Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by GSU students and
utilizing the facilities provided by GSU.
The newspaper is the oldest continuously
published paper in Bulloch County and
Statesboro, Ga. The ideas expressed
herein are those of the editor or the
individual authors and do not necessarily
* represent the views of the Student Media
* Committee, the administration, the faculty
and staff of Georgia Southern University,
or the University System of Georgia. The
George-Anne is published three times
i » weekly during the academic year and five
times
during summers. Any questions
regarding content should be directed to
the editor at by phone at 912/681-5246
Readers may
(or fax at 912/486-7113.
* also send electronic messages to the
newspaper staff by visiting our web site at
http://www.stp.gasou.edu.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023, F.
I. Williams Center. The George-Anne, P.O.
* Box 8001, Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246
(News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or
912/486-7113 (Fax)
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to
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permanent
6 Sing Sing
manager
7 Freudian topic
8 Holding areas
9 Tire track
10 Birthday topic
11 Lourdes saint
12 Take along
13 Roast host
18 Fort Sam
Houston city
22 Letter carriers'
leader
25 Enliven
27 McKellen's title
28 Crooner Jerry
29 Single thing
30 Pop by marriage
32 Albee play, 'The
_ Story"
DOWN
35 Doris of "Pillow
CEO missive
Talk"
Iniquitous
37 Spat
Rip angrily
38 Before long
Religious recluse 39 Shipped
Become
42 Little legume
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Jean- Godard
Skater's milieu
Glued
Cook in boiling
liquid
53 Filthy money?
54 Plummels

56
59
61
62
63
65
67

Lakeside
Crest
Computer image
Kismet
Cut and run
Ram's mate
Wonderment

refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline
for reserving space and submitting
advertising copy is Noon, one week prior
to the intended publication date.
For more information, rate cards, sample
publications, contact: David Brennaman,
Advertising Director, ADS, (912)681-5418;
or Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912)681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS:
The newspaper makes every reasonable
effort to present correct and complete
information in advertisements. However,
the advertiser is responsible for proofing
the ad upon publication and should notify
the newspaper immediately in the event of
an error. The newspaper is not responsible
for any errors in advertisements and its
liability for adjustments is limited to the
amount of space the error occupied in
the ad. Further, the newspaper is not
responsible for any damages caused
due to an ad's omission from a particular
edition and its responsibility solely is to
reschedule the ad in the next regular
edition at the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads
from students, faculty and staff must be
non-commercial in nature and submitted
in writing, with the name of the sender,
local address, and phone number. No free

ads taken via telephone - at this price
we don't take dictation. One free ad per
person per week. Commercial classified
are 20 cents per word with a $4 minimum
per insertion. Tearsheets are $2 extra per
insertion.
CIRCULATION
INFORMATION:
Mail
subscriptions are not availabel at this time.
However, readers may visit our web site
for free access to current and past issues.
Visit www.stp.gasou.edu. It is the goal of
the newspaper to have its edition placed
on-line within 24 hours of publication.
Breaking news will be placed on-line as
warranted. The George-Anne is distributed
free of charge on the Georgia Southern
University campus through delivery sites
located in campus buildings, at off-campus
sites, and in residence halls.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one
free copy, and a second for a roommate
or acquaintance, at distribution sites.
Additional copies are 35 cents each and
are available at the Williams Center.
However,
unauthorized
removal
of
additional copies from a distribution site
constitutes theft under Georgia law, a
misdemeanor offense punishable by a
fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek to
have any person(s) who removes more
than the authorized number of copies from
distribution sites prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the
theft of our slogan - "Liked by Many,
Cussed by Some, Read by them All"
- from Robert Williams of the Blackshear
Times. Call Bob and he can tell you who
he stole it from originally.
FREEBIE INFO ALL FREE student
and faculty ads to be run in the GeorgeAnne must have a NAME, P.O. BOX and
PHONE NUMBER. Ads will be rejected
if they do not have this information. NO
EXCEPTIONS.

•• STUDENTS BEWARE

ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to publication.
The newspaper strives to accept ads for
legitimate products and services only.
Students are urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads — particularly those
which require a credit card number, other
personal information, or money in advance
of the delivery of a product or service.
Students are also urged to report to the
newspaper any suspicious offers which
they might see in an ad. Remember, if
an offer seems too good to be true, it
probably is.

20 Announcements
ASSISTANT COLLEGE Marketing Reps
needed to support marketing efforts for
Motown, MCA, Universal, Elektra, and
Def Jam.
Build resume, network, gain
experience. E-mail resume to crbproduc
tions@hotmail.com
ATTENTION GORWING company needs
help work form home $$$ pt/gt full trinaing
free booklieyt wwww.fkdjfkjdskf.com 888989565-656
NEED
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS?
Go
to
www.cardgallery.com or call 1-800-4283479 for information.
RESORT AND Golf Internships: Orlando,
FL; Myrtle Beach and Hilton Head Island,
SO
Now hiring for winter and spring
positions. Take a semester off and learn
about the hospitality industry in sunny
resort locations! Receive a certificate from
the largest hospitality training company in
the United States. Fully furnished housing,
stipend and transportation provided. 3-6
month internships. View our wedsite at w
ww.AmericanHospitalityAcademy.com and
call 888-859-5293 for more information.

40 Autos for Sale

Placing a G-A Action Ad
is as Easy as...

Commercial and Non-Student Advertising

1.

Compose your ad - write down what you want to say concisely and

2.

Count the words and multiply by 200 per word. Please note: There is a

clearly. Please include telephone numbers or addresses as warranted.

$4 minimum per ad. And if your want a copy of you ad as it appears in
the paper mailed to you, please include $1 per ad for mailing and handling.

3.
4.
5.

*

Pick a category header under which your ad will appear.
Pay for your ad (checks or money orders, only, please)
Send it to us. By mail: G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, Georgia Southern
University, Statesboro, GA 30460; or in person: visit Room 2023 or
2022 Williams Center (top floor) during normal business hours (9am to
4 pm daily)

Commercial and Non-Student Display Advertising
Call 681 -5418 for assistance. The display classified rate are $7 per column inch.
ADS representatives will be happy to help you.

Student, Faculty and Staff Action Ads
Current students, faculty and staff members may place a free classified ad in the
newspaper at no charge. To qualify, advertisers messages must be 25 words or
less in length, non-commercial in nature, and the advertiser MUST provide their
name, Landrum Box and telephone numbers for our records. (Or use the "Rip Us
Off" free classified coupon which appears periodically in the newspaper). Free
classified may be mailed to G-AAction Ads, POB 8001, or brought by Room 2023
Williams Center on campus. Please no phone calls for free ads... at this price we
don't take dictation.

I

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING ORDER FORM

■
■ Name

1999
COUGAR
$10,500
leather.sunroof, prefect condition,

see! Call 601-1502.

red,
must

1973 CHEVROLET Chevelle Laguna,
white, 350 with 4/barrel carb. runs great!
Cold A/C, automatic CD player, 125K, Call

Dean 688-3454 $6500

1994 CHEVY Blazer for sale. Runs good,
new paint, new tires, AC, Auto, 4 door, auto
L/N. Must sell, call Devin 681-7372 and
make an offer.

V

I

Category of Ad (Circle One Only)
11-Help Wanted
01 'Announcements
12-Lost& Found
02-Arts & Crafts
13'Miscellaneous for Sale
03-Autos for Sale
14'Motorcycles
04*Auto Parts, Repair
15-Musical
05-Business Opportunities
16-Personal
06-Child Care
17-Pets& Supplies
07-Education
18'Photography
08'Freebies
19-Rentals & Real Estate
09'Furniture & Appliances
20-Roommates
10-Garage Sales

21 -Services
22-Sports & Stuff
23-Stereo & Sound
24-Swap & Trade
25'Television & Radio
26-Vans & Trucks
27-Wanted
28-Weekends & Travel
29-Etcetera

Call Brad at 481-1790
SEGA DREAM Cast for sale.
One
controller, all wires, one memory card; four
games NBA2K, NFL2K1, crazy taxi sonic
adventure $70. Call 1-706-832-1021 ask
for Matt.

DITHERED TWTTS *».,»*
; ±"*":i

165 Mobile Homes
MOBILE HOME for sale.
16X80 3BR/
2BA, near GSU, central AC, heat and
stereo. Washer/dryer and refrigerator. No
money down. Good condition. $16,900.
857-5037.

180 Musical
GUITAR TUTOR needed 1-2 days weekly
flexible hours $5/hour. i only have one
months experience. Call Lena 681-4884.
Please leave a message.

200 Pets & Supplies
2 HAMSTERS with cages, food, bedding,
etc. FREE!!! Please call Lauren @ 4895498 or 912-282-8032.

220 Rentals & Real Estate
1BR IN 3br apt. in Garden District $375/
month includes all bills and furniture. 2
female roommates huge bedroom with
private bath. Call Stacey 601-1502
1BR & 2br units available.
lease. 764-3697.

Semester

TOWNHOUSE
AVAILABLE
NOW!
Looking for 2 responsible people to take
over lease for 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath
townhouse in players Club Apartments,
if interested please call Stephanie 6818848.

230 Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP! Sublease
1br of a 2br apartment. Rent is $200/
month and 1/2 utilities. Call Alexis 6814582
FEMALE NEEDED to sublet 3 bedroom
3 bath apartment at Garden District with
2 other female roommates. Rent is $280 +
1/3 utilities. Call Dawn 912-596-7405.
ROOMMATE
NEEDED
$550/month
includes: rent, utilities, internet, phone.
Call 852-2230. Please leave a message.

260 Stereo & Sounds
3 JL Audio 10w6 speakers for sale $100
each. Like new custom built speaker box
for 3 tens $100. Call Robby at 871 -5705.

Bob Dylan..ike early years
ready 60X4 din size sub control. Good
fOT cars with systems $200 OBO. Call Van
478-957-6575.

290 Travel
SPRING BREAK '03 with StudentCity.com!
Air, Hotel, FREE FOOD & DRINKS and
150% Lowest Price Guarantees. REPS
WANTED! Earn 2 FREE TRIPS, VIP
treatment and cash! Call 1-800-293-1445
or email sales@studentcity.com today!
#1 SPRING BREAK. Look no further!
2 Free Trips/Free Parties w/ MTV. Free
Meals/Drinks. Hottest Destinations @
Lowest
Prices.
Carribbean,
Mexico,
Florida, Padre. Most Reliable Company.

CAPTAIN RIBMAN '" Dreams Are Wishes Your Heart Makes
/LAST NIGHTY^
I DREAMED
THE WORLD
WAS FULL
OF CANDY,
KITTENS AND

LIKE YOU
AND AMRTIN
LUTHER KING, JR.,
I HAD A DREAM
LAST NIGHT,
AS WELL'

60 Business Opportunities
££C
Associates of Pre-Paid Legal Services,
Inc. will be expanding our services in the
statesboro area. We are looking for new
associates to help us build our business.
For information, please contact pierce
mason, independent associate, at 912681-9115

90 Education
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for. list
of things to do that are educational and
fun. On-line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/
funstuff/

m

120 Furniture & Appliances
FOR SALE matching loveseat and chair.
Great condition only $150. Call 481-1915
ask for Brandi leave message.

150 Lost & Found
FOUND: CAR key. Identify attached item
and it's yours. Call jason at 871 -3128.

www.sunsplashtours.com 1 -800-426-7710
FUN & STUFF VisitourWeb
site for list of places to visit and things to
do that are both educational and fun. On'--

line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/
funstuff/

j Rip Us Off.
"
!l
\
■
■
"
J
■
■
\
'
\

WANTED: PIANO player for church choir.'
Must be able to play music by ear. Tracy.
587-2965 leave message.
NEEDED FREE Lance Photographer for
up-comming auto, magazine. Experienced
required. Leave a message call Jason at.
912-681-7213

by Sprengelmeyer & Davis

CT
WOW?
THAT WAS

IN MY

DREAM,
TOO/

SPANK YOU AND
TELL YOU YOU'RE

NAUGHTY?//

That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.

$250/day potential
Bartending
Training provided
1-800-293-3985, ext. 312
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SEU TRIPS,
MRU CASH,
GO FREE!

Use Additional Paper if Necessary
Enclosed

6£A ARTHUR

9HK

(MW#ACAWIL0#JnMA
BAHAMA* tfUWOA

<t

f THEN, DID ^N
A LEATHER-CLAD

UMM.. NO.
' MINE ENDED WITH
PUPPIES LICKING
MV FACE.

Ad Message

Amount

~:

310 Wanted

I SAW ALL
GOD'S CHILDREN
HOLDING HANDS AND
SINGING THAT
OLD SPIRITUAL,
'FREE AT LAST/"

21 SPEED MOUNTAIN bike with shocks,
with padded seat, two locks, very nice
bike. $100 OBO. Call Van 478-957-6575

KEYLESS ENTRY system with remote
start. Brand new. Still in box. Only $50.

Telphone Number .

"I love our little day-old bread, honey .
He seems so fresh — hasn't been
hardened by the world."

52 Bicycles

■ City, State, ZIP
a

-tfceSe BeAH8«Gr cHA'RS.'

ALPINE CDA-7873 car CD Player XM

160 Miscellaneous for Sale

■ Address _

Hey, Bob--- We like He w«^ you've

SEND IT TO: G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, GA 30460; or in person: visit
Room 2023 or 2022 Williams Center (top floor)

■
-

800-648-4849
www.stslravel.com

\ Name

■
■ '.

lUU MUM LUA1J

POB

Phone #

m '
m

www.stp.gasou.eclu
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Movie 'cleaning' raises a flicker of protest
Music Department Faculty shows off
their craft at the Performing Arts Center
KRT Campus

By Brad Zeitlin

bradzeitlin2002@yahoo.com

On Tuesday September 24th, the
Georgia Southern Department of
•Music presented the first Faculty
Showcase of the year at the new
Performing Arts Center. The program
■was filled a variety of different styles
of music.
A special thanks goes to the Ushiers of Sigma Alpha Iota Sorority and
the Stage Managers of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia Fraternity.
Among the list of performances
on the program were: "String quartet
in G Minor, "The Rider" IV. Allegro
ton brio" by F J. Haydn, composed of
Dr. Kho on Violin, Dr. Aceto also on
JViolin, Dr. Purdy on Viola, and Dr.
fierry on Cello.
Dr. Rosa performed "Waldesrauschen" by Franz Liszt on Piano.
A Saxophone and Piano duet by
Dr.'s Bryan and Quails of "Recitative and Abracadabra" by Clair
Leonard.

The Southern Pride members in the
audience could not help but smile as
Dr. Fallin came on stage to play the
Marimba part in "Concerto for Marimba and Orchestra" by Ney Rosauro,
featuring Dr. Braz on Piano.
Dr. Cionitti played the Clarinet
and was accompanied by Dr. Roza
on Piano in "Sonata for Clarinet and
Piano" by Arnold Bax.
For a change of pace, there was a
vocal selection by Dr. Bindhammer,
and Dr. Watson both singing Soprano.
Dr. Quails accompanied on Piano to
"Ich folge dir" by Georg Philipp
Telemann.
Dr. Harwood performed "Deuxieme Scherzo, Op. 14" by Clara
Schumann on Piano.
There was a duet of Dr, Schmid
on Trumpet and Dr. Braz on Piano to
"Ecstasy" by Leonard B. Smith.
Finally, to end the evening's performance with a sending off selection
were Dr.'s Simpson, Sarah Hancock
and Kyle Hancock. Dr. Quails accom-

panied on Piano. The song was "Soave
sia il vento" by W.A. Mozart.
The crowd was very pleased by the
performance. One woman commented
"You never get to hear music like this
anymore." To the music majors in the
audience the concert was a ray of hope
between the different pages of Music
Composition and Theory books.
This was the first performance of the year for the Faculty Showcase Series, but also
remember these important dates:
Friday, October 4th, at 7:30 PM at the
Performing Arts Center will be the
Homecoming Vocal/ Choral Gala.
Monday, October 1\ at 1:00 PM
at the Performing Arts Center will
be the sec6nd concert in the Faculty
Showcase Series: The Magellan
String Quartet of Ryan Kho on Vio-;
lin, Jonathan Aceto on Violin, Carl
Purdy oh Viola , and Ruth Berry on
Violocello.
All concerts are free to all GSU.
students.

'American Idol' Kelly Clarkson's single hits No. 1
'A Moment Like This'jumps 51 spots on Billboard Hot 100
; KRT Campus
i Kelly Clarkson can now call
herself a No. 1-selling singer in
addition to being an "American
fflol."
;" Clarkson's single, "AMoment
Like This," held the top spot on
the Billboard Hot 100 when the
new chart was released
Thursday (Sept. 26).
The single moved up <^|y
from No. 52 on last
week's chart, which
reflected only its first day
or two of release.
The 52-to-l jump is the
biggest in the history of the Hot
100 chart, which is based on a
mix of radio airplay and retail
sales. Clarkson's record sold
236,000 copies 'in its 'first' week;*-

the first time that's happened
since 1999.
"We're in unchartedterritory,"
Geoff Mayfield, Billboard's director of charts, tells the magazine.

"It'siiflusual to have a retail single
to begiii'with, and it's even more
unusual'to have one sell decent
numbers." .
Thus far, Clarkson is following trie path;set by Will Young,
who won the British "Pop Idol"
crown earlier this year. His first
single stayed at No. 1
for three weeks, and
runner-up Gareth
. Gates had a No. 1
hit for four weeks.
An "American Idol"
compilation album, featuring Clarkson and the
contest's other nine finalists,
is due in. stores next week, and a
tour begins Oct. 8 in San Diego.
Clarkson's first full-length album
"will tie released tieXt feat.

Rescheduled:

CM Open

Four-Person
Golf Scramble

Sunday, October M
Team Entries
Due October 15th SeramM will be held at
Southern links M Course
Shotgun start at 1 p.m.

TheDGA'sfilinginU.S.DistrictCourt by Trilogy studios in Sandy, Utah. Online
With the possible exception ofpolyga- in Denver was part of a counterclaim to a the company sells DVD-altering software *
my, Utah has never been a trendsetter.
lawsuit filed last month by a CleanFlicks that for now must be used with personal
But that could change. Several compa- retailer in Colorado. That suit named 16 computers or high-end home theater sysnies, most based in the Beehive State, are famous directors, including Steven tems equipped with DVD-ROM players.
busy altering Hollywood's hottest hits on Spielberg, Robert Altaian and Martin In the future, MovieMask wants to install
video and DVD without approval from the Scorsese. It argued that third-party edit- its software in gaming consoles, like the
filmmakers or the copyright-holders.
ing constitutes "fair use" of copyrighted X-Box, that play DVDs.
Thesefirms,withsuchnames as Clean- material, including personal use.
"We never alter or change the original
Flicks and MovieMask, are dedicated to
But, even before the DGA's counter- DVD," said Breck Rice, co-founder and
toningdownmoviesthatcohtainpotentially claim, CleanFlicks president Dixon was chief operating officer of Trilogy Studios.
offensivesex, violence andlanguage,either distancing himself from the CleanFlicks "So I can rent a DVD from Blockbuster
by marketing censored versions of videos of Colorado suit.
or Hollywood Video, put it into my player,
and DVDs or selling computer software
play
it back at my own personal comfort
"They filed the lawsuit on their own,"
that can "edit" DVDs.
level,
take the movie out and it's the same'
Dixon said. "We're not involved in that
"They make somepretty good movies, We've had our own conversations with movie that I rented.
and people want to have a choice so they the DGA."
"It's as if you were to put a piece of
can say, 'OK, I can watch this edited,"' said
cellophane
over a Picasso, add color and «
ClearPlay, a Salt Lake City movie-edJohn Dixon, president of CleanFlicks in itingsoftware company, was lessconcilia- take the cellophane off," Rice said. "It's
Pleasant Grove, Utah. •
still an unaltered Picasso'."
tory in a statement that said in part:
CleanFlicks merchandises its own
"The very idea that the DGA should
MovieMaskoffersthreecategoriesthat
altered versions of videos and DVDs be allowed to control how families watch DVD userscantinkerwith-language, vioonline and at almost 80 CleanFlicks retail movies in their homes is an outrageous lence and adult situations - and four rating
stores. Customers can evenbringtheirown affronttopersonal rights andcivil liberties. optionspeggedtoages8,12,16and 19. Yet
video copies to the stores and have them Every organization in this country that is the company's ultimate goal is to persuade
"cleaned."
concerned about parental rights, freedom Hollywood studios to adopt its software on
"It'snotjustforkids,"Dixonsaidofhis of choice or the influence of media in the all official DVD movie releases.
company's service. "This is about adults homeshouldtakeafirmstandagainstthese
"What differentiates our technology
being able to watch movies without hav- anti-family efforts."
is we've actually built our tools to be
ing that one scene or two that just make
Attempting to seize the Hollywood- used by the studios," Rice said. "It will
them cringe."
friendly high ground among third-party streamline their edited-for-television and ♦
Such sanitation efforts are unauthor- editing companies is MovieMask, owned edited-for-airline versions. A studio could
ized by Hollywood studios. Yet none has
evenprovidemultiple-ratedversions
taken legal action for copyright infringeon the DVD, as well.
ment or even spoken out against the iffy
"As a consumer, I would much
aesthetics of third-party editing.
rather have those versions brought
"We're not commenting on it at all
to me by Rob Reiner or Steven t)
at this point," said Rich Taylor, spokesSpielberg or James Cameron - by
man for the Motion Picture Association
the artists themselves - rather than
of America
,
by some third-patty person who's
Why no comment?
hacking it"
"There are a lot of Americans who
But that could take a while,
want this product," Dixon said. "And
Rice said.
it probably wouldn't be good for Hol"It's kind of the chicken or the *
lywood if Hollywood was to come out
egg," he said. "The studios won-'t
against it."
pay a lot of attention to this until
Whatever the MPAA's reasoning,
they can see everyone in the world »
wants it."
its mum response troubles the Directors
Guild of America, said DGA spokesman
Andrew Levy. The studios that own the
copyrights should take the lead, according to Levy.
"And, quite frankly, we are disappointed that they haven't," he said. "It's
disturbing."
The DGA took matters into its own
handslastFridaybyseekingan injunction
against a dozen companies it claims are
violatingfederalcopyrightlawby deleting
scenes from Hollywood films.
"IfyoubuytheDVDof'BlackHawk
Down,'youcanplayFrisbeewithit,"Levy
said. "You can use it as a cat toy. If you
buy a copy of the videotape of 'Titanic,'
you can rip out the tape and throw it in
Internet Photo
the fire. That's your business.
Several
renowned
directors
such
as
(from
top
left
to
right)
Steven
"But can you make changes to it and
Spielberg,
Martin
Scorsese,
and
Robert
Airman
are
already
inthenprofit offofit?That's wholly different
volved
in
court
actions
dealing
with
the
editting
of
recorded
film
... How do you not find that offensive?"
by third party operations.
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COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
WORKSHOPS
Resume Writing,
Russell Union 2084,

Questions?

call cm at m-sm
Sign-Op at the
UC Main Office

1-l:50pm
interviewing Skills,

PANEL DISCUSSIONS

Speakers from a variety of Science and
Technology fields will speak about and answer
questions on the current job market, skills
employers are looking for, job search strategies
and tips for success.
All students are welcome to attend!

Russell Union 2084,
2-2:50pm

Technology Building
Room 1130
• Engineering

Networking & Job Search, • Building Construction
• Manufacturing
Russell Union 2084,
3-3:50pm

• Technology

Technology Building
Room 2117
• Biology
• Chemistry
• Geology
• Print Managment
• Geograpy
• Physics
• Math

Panel Discussions are from 4:15 -5:30pm

www4as0u.edu/eri

OCTOBER 2, 2002

For more information contact Courtney Gazlay, COST Career Doctor at 681-5197
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